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INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

The Naval Academy may send a team to the intercollegiate field and track meet at New York on May 25. The date is convenient to the middlesmen, as annual examinations are over and graduation week begins. The Navy contingent is particularly anxious to have Carr, who has done 4:0 in the 100-yard several times, run against the corps college sprinters. Superintendent Bowyer is a strong advocate of athletics and may favor the proposition.

A $7,500 scholarship for his Carnegie Tech School students is the latest thing in sport accredited to Andrew Carnegie. The football team of the school has done good work this fall, as did the lacrosse nine last season, and Mr. Carnegie is reported as being in a hopeful mood regarding the future of his school in athletics, as well as in studies. It is understood he has ordered plans drawn for the stadium.

The Fifth Avenue house which E. H. Harriman was having ready for his residence when his death came was sold today by his heir to Auble Lawton, the maker, who will occupy it himself. The disposal of the property indicates that Mr. Harriman has given up any idea of carrying on and his husband's plan for building a magnificent mansion on Fifth Avenue.

UNION LUNCH ROOM

Hereafter All Prepared Foods To Be Tested Before Serving

The management of the Union desires to announce a radical change, whereby no danger to customers will be reduced to a minimum. Beginning today, all prepared foods, sauces they are offered to the general public, will be tasted and passed upon as to quality by the steward, manager and a member of the Union committee.

The new plan will probably be set up in the Union kitchen by the last of the week. Owing to a delay in the shipment of the fixtures, it has not been possible to use the oven before, although it has been here about a month, it is to be used for the baking of all the bread and pastry.

THE "DOPESTER"

Trail 1913 can go on.

Next Saturday morning the Intercollegiate Cross-Country will be held at the Field. All out.

Taylor of Cornell is not running on this year.

Foul of Pennsyltania is still in the game and should place either first or very close to it on Saturday.

Watch our own Watkins.

Bensom can get there too.

Basketball season is drawing near.

Don't bet too much on Yale—or Harvard either.

HARE AND HOUNDS

Second Walk Over Handicap Course Next Sunday.

Nine were accompanied Mr. Hunter in a walk over the Handicap Course at West Roxbury last Sunday. Trail was laid over the greater part of the course in preparation for the race to be held Nov. 27.

It is important that the men should become as familiar with the course as possible, so there will be a second walk over the same ground on next Sunday. If six men make their wishes to do so before or on Thursday. Leave word at the gates for C. P. Elson 1911, or see him personally.

A thousand Iowa University students celebrating the football victory of Iowa over Ames, today, entertained the Golden Theatre tonight and were ejected by the police. They stormed the building, breaking a number of windows. One student's face was split open by a policeman's club.

Back Bay Branch

State Street Trust Co.

130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

CREDITS INTEREST MONTHLY ON ACCOUNTS UP TO $500 AND OVER.

Main Office: 28 State Street

L. Pinkos
9 State Street Harvard Square Cambridge

Hotel Cumberland
Broadway at 44th Street, New York.
Near 56th Street Subway and 5th Avenue Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

Hotel Cumberland

New and Improved Rates Reasonable. $3.50 with bath and up. Send for booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

15 School Street Boston

"The Girls Are Fond of These"

THE ciruculation that are different.

For sale by all dealers.

"It won't leak"

Special Terms for College Men

The Apollo

Keep Up-To-Date

The Tech
One Cent

ROWAN & CURRY

ROWAN & CURRY
The TECH BARRIES
Special attention paid to students at M. I. T.

In the New Chanucy Hall Building
15 School Street Boston

BENT & BUSH
All Goods Required by Students at
15 School Street Boston

FOUNDES GLOVES
are not cheapest, but they're less expensive.

"The Girls Are Fond of These"

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc. Fountain Pens, Text-Books

The Apollo That are different.

Miss M. F. Fiske
322 Boylston St., opp. Arlington

It is showing a handsome shade in men's chamois gloves at $3.50 a pair. Other makes at this price are Fowens and Dens's in the popular cape leather in handsome shades of tan.